
Blogger Outreach Agency Selection Checklist

1. Agency Experience and Expertise
- Years in Business: How long has the agency been operating?
- Specialization: Does the agency specialize in blogger outreach or is it a part of a broader
service offering?
- Client Portfolio: Check their past and current clients. Are they reputable brands?
- Case Studies and Success Stories: Review case studies or success stories to gauge their
effectiveness and approach.

2. Service Offerings
- Service Scope: What specific services do they offer (e.g., content creation, blogger
relationships, campaign management)?
- Customization: Are their services tailored to your specific needs and industry?
- Additional Services: Do they offer complementary services such as SEO, social media
marketing, or PR?

3. Blogger Network
-Size and Quality of Network: How extensive is their network of bloggers? Are the bloggers
reputable and influential in your niche?
- Selection Criteria: How does the agency vet and select bloggers for their campaigns?
- *Diversity and Reach: Does the network include bloggers from different regions and
niches to ensure a broad reach?

4. Campaign Strategy and Execution
-Strategy Development: Do they provide a clear strategy for your outreach campaign?
-Personalization: Are the outreach efforts personalized to suit different bloggers and
audiences?
- Transparency: How transparent are they about their methods and tactics?

5. Communication and Reporting
- Communication Channels: How will they keep you updated on the campaign progress
(e.g., regular meetings, reports, dashboards)?
- Reporting: What kind of reporting do they provide? Is it detailed and insightful?
- Responsiveness: How responsive and accessible is the agency for queries and
concerns?

6. Results and Performance Metrics
-KPIs and Metrics: What key performance indicators (KPIs) and metrics do they use to
measure success?
- Case Studies: Look for case studies demonstrating measurable results.
-ROI: Do they provide a clear picture of the return on investment (ROI) for past
campaigns?



7. Costs and Pricing Structure
- Pricing Transparency: Is their pricing structure clear and transparent?
- Cost vs. Value: Do the costs align with the value and quality of the services provided?
- Flexibility: Are there flexible pricing options to suit different budgets?

8. Reputation and Reviews
- Client Testimonials: Read testimonials from previous clients.
- Online Reviews: Check online reviews on platforms like Google, Trustpilot, or
industry-specific forums.
- Referrals: Ask for referrals and speak directly to past clients about their experiences.

9. Legal and Ethical Standards
- Compliance: Ensure the agency complies with relevant legal regulations and guidelines.
- Ethical Practices*: Do they follow ethical practices in their outreach efforts?
- Data Security: How do they handle and protect client data?

10. Contracts and Agreements
- Terms and Conditions: Review the terms and conditions of their contracts.
- Exit Clauses: Are there clear exit clauses in case you are not satisfied with their services?
- Service Level Agreements (SLAs): Are SLAs in place to ensure service quality and
performance standards?

11. Customer Support
- Support Availability: Is customer support readily available when needed?
- Support Channels: What channels are available for support (e.g., phone, email, chat)?
- Problem Resolution: How quickly and effectively do they resolve issues and concerns?

12. Long-Term Partnership Potential
- Scalability: Can the agency scale its services as your needs grow?
- Relationship Management: How do they manage long-term relationships with clients?
- Future Vision: Do they have a vision for how they can help your business grow over time?

Use this checklist to evaluate and compare different blogger outreach agencies to ensure you
choose one that aligns with your goals and provides high-quality, effective services.


